
Which type of enrollment is necessary for activating the FeelSafe insurance covered by CEU?  

To activate your FeelSafe insurance (CEU covers the cost for full-time BA and degree students) you need to be enrolled at 

CEU PU. In case of an administrative delay (e.g. if you are a senior PhD student) we need an email confirmation from 

your Department to studentcenter@ceu.edu or studentlife@ceu.edu.  

  
Do students need to study physically in Vienna in order to get FeelSafe insurance activated?   

Yes, your insurance will be activated as soon as your status is 'physical' according to the students’ database. This 

information is updated by your department coordinator.  

    

Do students need to present their Meldezettel (Austrian address card) in order to use FeelSafe insurance?  

Your insurance can be activated without a Meldezettel, however, it is important to know that FeelSafe insurance 

is available for those who have residency in Austria for the period they use medical services. The insurer can check 

your Meldezettel anytime before covering your invoices.  

  

Could students use the activated FeelSafe health insurance during their exchange/mobility required by their 
program? What if students start their exchange/mobility at another university before arriving in Austria?  

  

Within the Erasmus Mobility program students are required to make the necessary insurance arrangements before the 
start of their stay abroad. Unfortunately, the Erasmus program does not give insurance support on top of the Erasmus 

grant, which is a general contribution to any of the costs students would bear during their exchange period. Sometimes 

the receiving institutions can cover this for them or they suggest an appropriate solution. EU residents’ basic coverage is 

usually provided through the European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) - though in some countries complementary private 

insurance could be useful. Most of the Erasmus students on mobility at CEU purchase their own insurances prior to arrival 

to campus. At this moment, we cannot recommend specific insurance companies, students are free to choose theirs. If 

you plan to use FeelSafe during your short term (max. 3 months) exchange/mobility/research outside of Austria, you need 
to first activate FeelSafe onsite in Austria before going on exchange/mobility/research. See the activation process above.  

  

Who manages my insurance? Can I get contact with the insurer to modify the period of my insurance coverage or in 
case I need more information?  

Please get in touch with the Student Center at studentcenter@ceu.edu instead of reaching out to the Insurance 

Provider directly as we are the first point of contact for the student body.   

  

I am an international student completing online study but arrived in Austria. Can I activate my FeelSafe insurance?  

Yes, you must activate your FeelSafe insurance, because you need a health insurance coverage for your whole stay in 

Austria.  
  

Can students who are not enrolled in CEU PU use FeelSafe insurance covered by CEU while doing TAship ?  

No. Either you purchase additional travel insurance OR use your European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) OR activate 

your FeelSafe insurance at your own expense unless you are instructed differently by your TAship contract.  

  

How could exceptions be made for students in need?  

An explanation letter is to be sent to the Dean of Students (dos@ceu.edu) who will discuss your case 

with CEU colleagues and get back to you as soon as possible.  

  

Could Austrian students with ÖGK (Austrian state health insurance) get an upgrade with FeelSafe to be eligible 
for additional services?  

Unfortunately, this is not possible.   

  

I am insured by FeelSafe insurance but having a co-insurance with them is more expensive than with the Austrian state. 
Can I convert my FeelSafe insurance to the Austrian State Health Care and have free co-insurance for my family 
member(s)?  

Yes, you can and we at the Student Center will help you in the administration of this process. Please visit us or send an 

email to studentcenter@ceu.edu.  



  

I’m a European Union citizen. I’d like to switch from my state health care to the Austrian State Health care. What should 
I do?  

Please find the actual process here: 1) Cancel your home country's state health insurance: Request an E104 form from 

your home country which confirms that you are not enrolled in your home country’s state health insurance system.  
2) Apply for Austrian State Health Insurance: Fill out the application form "Antrag auf Selbstversicherung in der 

Krankenversicherung für Studierende" (https://www.gesundheitskasse.at/cdscontent/load?contentid=10008.728203&v

ersion=1588679164) and attach the E104 form if you received it. Do not enter any bank details. You will receive a one-

time payment request which you have to submit to the CEU Student Center in Vienna. The payment of the monthly health 

insurance fee will be undertaken by the university. If you need help or further information, please contact 

the studentcenter@ceu.edu  

  

I have an active FeelSafe insurance. I need to visit the Budapest campus. Shall I take extra insurance?  

The FeelSafe insurance is valid in the whole EU Zone except for Switzerland and no need for extra travel insurance to use 

it.  
  

I am insured in the Hungarian TAJ by the Education Ministry as part of my Hungarian enrollment. Can I get 
the FeelSafe insurance in parallel with my PU enrollment?  

Yes, you can. Please contact the Student Center at studentlife@ceu.edu for further instructions.  

  

I am insured in the Hungarian TAJ by CEU as part of my CEU NY enrollment. Can I get the FeelSafe insurance in parallel 
with my PU enrollment?  

No, CEU can only sponsor one type of insurance. Please decide which one you would like to use. When keeping 

your TAJ, you can use your EHIC for medical emergencies in Austria.  

  
I am an Austrian citizen and I am already insured with another public insurance provider, so I don't necessarily need 
another insurance and wanted to ask if it would be possible for CEU to financially support part of my existing insurance 
instead?  

Unfortunately, CEU can only cover the CEU Health Plans (FeelSafe, ÖGK, Generali, TAJ, MARSH).  

   

 


